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Letter from the Editor
Brian Maxwell
Hello everyone,
After so many months, I am happy to announce the return of our
newsletter. So much has happened since the last issue of Sharing Spaces.
The world is now a different place.
The theme for this issue is “In it Together.” The idea behind the theme is
to acknowledge the way life has changed for us all, and to give thanks to
those in our community who work to maintain our quality of life. In this issue we also wanted to celebrate and appreciate all the good that
continues to go on in our community.
First up, Susan has written a very informative update on the COVID-19
pandemic. This is an important read. There is a lot of misinformation
out there, so it is crucial to make sure you are up to date and properly
informed about the virus and the many ways to keep you and your family
and friends safe.
As always, I am very excited to share the original contributions from our
residents and community members. Mr. & Mrs. Anantha have submitted
a very creative “thank you” poem dedicated to everyone working at
Bracondale. Lynne Murphy has submitted a touching meditation on the
experience of loneliness and the importance of family connections in the
face of the pandemic. Gabriele Craig has submitted a delicious recipe
for Green Tomato Mincemeat. And lest we forget the beauty of the fall
season, Andrea Valentini has shared with us a lovely memoir called
“Autumn Memories”.
Under the suggestion of Albenia Alfaro, I have included a two-page section
in Spanish for our Spanish speakers. The section is titled, “Aquí se habla español” which translates to “Spanish is spoken here”. In this spread you’ll
find a short story and two poems. Thank you for this idea Albenia.
There are many more interesting items in this issue, but I think I’d prefer
you discover them on your own!
With the COVID-19 pandemic persisting, we are all learning to live our lives
under a new kind of “normal”. We are all working to make the best of the
situation, staying hopeful and positive. I hope that when you read this issue
you might find in it a small moment of joy or inspiration to add to your
day, and above all, a reminder of the special community we all belong
to here at Bracondale.
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COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Susan DesLauriers, Executive Director
After six months of living through the pandemic, many of us
thought we would move on with life. I wish to thank all of you
and the staff for all the measures you have followed to remain
healthy and safe during this difficult time. We know that
individuals who are older than 65 and have health conditions
such as diabetes and heart disease can become severely ill
with COVID-19. The virus has not disappeared, but we have
learned ways to stay safe.
This is what we have learned about the Pandemic. As public
health officials have learned more about COVID-19, they have
changed their guidance. One example of this is the wearing
of the mask.
Transmission (Spread) of the Virus
The virus is primarily transmitted through physical contact and
respiratory droplets from an infected person coughing, sneezing,
or talking within close range. Surface transmission isn’t thought
to be the main way the virus spreads. The challenge is that the
virus can be spread asymptomatically. People who are infected
may not have symptoms, but are still spreading the virus. This is
different from influenza which produces obvious signs of illness,
indicating when a person poses a risk to others.
Wearing Masks
The City of Toronto has passed a bylaw stating that everyone
must wear a mask in indoor public spaces, including common
areas (lobbies, hallways, elevators and laundry room) in
Bracondale. We also asked residents to wear masks outside at
the barbecues. The mask traps respiratory secretions at their
source, the nose and the mouth, to stop the spread of the virus
to others or contaminate nearby surfaces.
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Physically Distancing:
• Keeping our distance from one another and limiting activities outside
the home. When outside our home, we should stay 6 feet away from other
people whenever possible.
• Going to the grocery store, pharmacy and bank only when essential
and limiting frequency of shopping. Shop during non-peak hours.
• Exercising at home or outdoors, but not with a large group of people.
• Avoiding large crowds or gatherings.
• Not visiting your friends and neighbours in their apartments
• Keeping your social circles or bubbles small – ideally at 6 people
It’s Safer to be Outdoors
Infected people release the virus in tiny droplets when they breathe, talk, shout or
sing, not just when they sneeze or cough. Indoors, especially in small stuffy rooms
with no open windows, these droplets can linger. Outdoors, they disappear quickly
so it’s safer to visit each other outdoors. If you visit friends and family indoors, it’s
best to wear a mask and stay six feet away from other people. Most of the spread
of the virus is from large numbers of people gathering indoors.
It’s Worse than the Flu
COVID-19 is more deadly than the flu, and unlike the flu, it may damage the body
for a long time. Doctors are still learning about this disease. As well COVID-19 is not
seasonal, warm weather is not protecting the spread of this virus like influenza
that declines in warm weather.
Conclusion
We will have to continue to take all the precautions we have been living with since
March. We are expecting a second wave like the 1919 Spanish flu. We also have to be
concerned about influenza. Everyone should get the flu vaccine. I know how hard it is
for you to live like this by not seeing your friends and family members as often as you
would like and not doing all of the activities you have enjoyed in the past. As Dr.
Bonnie Henry says in British Columbia at the end of her press conferences, we should
“be kind, be calm, and be safe”.
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Arceli Tabladido

We would like to take this opportunity to celebrate the work
our PSWs are doing everyday at Bracondale. We are so proud and
extremely grateful for our care providers and all of our compassionate
employees at this time of crisis. A big thank you to the entire
Supportive Housing Team.
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VIDELICET HONORIS
RESPECT & HONOUR

Bracondale, oh Bracondale, Bracondale,
Tenants, we, do to you say, hail, hail;
You with compassion to us, a garden of rose,
Care filled service, and friendly a house.
Clean and secure you to us, guardian Angels,
With smiles filled countenance of love;
Our needs, you fill with all goodwill,
Staff, full with passion to us you serve in good faith,
Bracondale, SAS, a safe and secured sanctuary of faith;
Spreading fragrance of doting love and pride,
The tenants, we will never faith in you, hide;
The fragrance of rose spreads in the direction of wind,
Dedication, devotion and pristine love in your mind.
Oh Bracondale, Bracondale, Bracondale, a loving soul.

Dear Noble Administrative Officers of Bracondale House, our
heartfelt grateful gratitude to each and every one of you: Miss Susan,
Miss Lisa, Miss Brenda, Miss Baba, Miss Carrie, Miss Arceli, Mr Todd,
Mr. Sandy Zhang, Mr, Jimmy, Miss Sydney, Miss Michelle, Mr. Brian,
and Miss Betty for the hard work and care, which you are continuing
to give us during this critical period of health crisis. We are aware,
generally that the fragrance of flowers spread only in the direction
of the wind. However, goodness of an Institution's officials like all
of you, spreads in all directions.
The best security is faith,
The best ornament is humility
The best wealth is wisdom
The strongest weapon is patience
The best tonic is laughter
Let Heavens shower continuously their blessings upon
St. Matthew's-Bracondale House and upon the administrative staff.
Kindest of regards.
— Mr. and Mrs. Anantha
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How did you become interested in cooking?
I started cooking often for friends and family,
and changing the recipes. Everyone would ask
me to cook for them. So I decided I would give
cooking a try—and here I am!
What is your favourite part about working
at Bracondale House?
When I plate a dish because I am plating
with love and I see the finished results. And
also when I meet one of the residents and they
mention that a dish was marvellous. I wish to
meet more of our residents.
What inspires you to cook?
The desire to get better and better every day.
Have you been to any restaurants in our
St. Clair Ave West neighbourhood?
Yes. I have a favourite place, Don Quixote.
I wanted to remember the flavours of Portugal.
There’s a specific dish that I go for. It's called
francesinha. I love it! It's a sandwich with a lot
of cheddar cheese and an egg on top and
served with fries.
If you were having a dinner party at home
and you wanted to impress your guests with
your culinary skills, what dish would be a
must-have on the menu?
I love making bruschetta as an appetizer.
And I love preparing pasta because there
are so many delicious variations.
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She’s from
Brazil

She’s a former
physical educator

Everyone can
cook. Everyone
has the potential
to cook.

Don’t be thrown by the dainty name
and French origins, the ‘little Frenchie’
is a Porto institution. Layered with pork,
smoked sausage, bacon, beefsteak and
topped with a fried egg and cheese.

Francesinha Sandwich

Tell us how we’re doing,
we want to hear from you!

The name, literally means “little Frenchie”.
In the 1950s and 60s, António Salazar’s
harsh dictatorship turned millions of
Portuguese into migrants: by 1970 at
least 700,000 of them were living in
France. As well as money, the migrants
sent home elements of French culture,
and Portuenses took the croque
monsieur to their hearts.

The classic French toastie was adapted,
and the meagre croque became the
francesinha – no longer a moderate-sized
snack, but big and strong, a force to be
reckoned with.

We’ll be sending out a survey later this
month to find out what you think about our
meal program. Your feedback is important.

Source: https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2016/aug/08/francesinha-sandwich-porto-portugal
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Program Update:
SAS Virtual Programs
In March, the COVID-19 pandemic put all of SAS’s
in-person recreational programs on indefinite hold.
Safety was our number one priority, but our program’s
participants greatly missed their classes and the
regular opportunity to socialize with their friends. With
everyone observing the mandated social-distancing
measures, the experience of social isolation drastically
increased for everyone. Stuck at home, people were
feeling the need to socialize more than ever.
In response to the situation, we launched the SAS
Virtual Program. Using the Zoom app, Bracondale
residents and community members once again can
participant in their favourite SAS recreational programs
from the safety of their homes.
We are proud to say that our virtual program has truly
been a success. We know this is not the same as our
in-person programs, but they have been a blessing.
We have received so much positive feedback from
participants and instructors. We are proud to have
been able to keep our instructors working and help
members maintain their weekly fitness routines. The
numbers for the virtual program continue to grow.
In September, we were awarded a COVID relief grant
from the United Way to improve and augment our
digital infrastructure. This means that we will be able
to purchase more iPads and other relevant equipment
to make participation in SAS’s Virtual Programs more
accessible for you. Stay tuned for more details.
This winter will be especially tough on everyone as the
cold weather makes it tough to go outside to socialize
and exercise. We encourage those of you who aren’t
currently participating in any of the SAS programs to
consider trying it out. It’s free for Bracondale tenants!
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Made possible with support from

Instructor Spotlight:
Julie Andrade
Functional Fitness &
Osteoporosis Fitness Instructor
1. How long have you been working with SAS? Has
it really been seven years?
Yes, I think you’re right, since 2013. I can't believe it!

2. How did you end up becoming a fitness instructor?
My passion for personal health and wellness set
the course for me in becoming a fitness instructor.
As a fitness instructor I get to share exercise routines,
healthy lifestyle, motivation, and have fun while
doing exercise with so many different people.
3. What’s your favourite part about working with
the SAS members?

My favourite part about working with SAS members is
seeing their smiles when they had a challenging workout
and hearing their positive feedback. I enjoy the social
aspect and being part of a community that gives and
offers so much to each other.
4. What inspires you?
The members at SAS inspire me by their determination
to pursue an active and healthy lifestyle.

5. Your favourite Places to go On St. Clair West are?
•
•
•

Emma's Kitchen for a healthy lunch or snack
Krave Coffee for the great coffee and seating area.
The Butcher—they have amazing homemade burgers!
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Hope is the thing with feathers
by Emily Dickinson
‘Hope’ is the thing with feathers –
That perches in the soul –
And sings the tune without the words –
And never stops – at all –
And sweetest – in the Gale – is heard –
And sore must be the storm –
That could abash the little Bird
That kept so many warm –
I’ve heard it in the chillest land –
And on the strangest Sea –
Yet – never – in Extremity,
It asked a crumb – of me.

Communication
by Mark Van Doren
Suddenly, across the road,
A river of strange waters flowed,
And my old friend I ran to see
Stood and only waved at me,
I cried aloud the things we did
So long ago—and the stream slid
More quietly a little while.
I saw him nod and faintly smile,
Remembering… Then all around
The current intervened its sound.
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Lost Dog
by Ellen Bass
It's just getting dark, fog drifting in,
damp grasses fragrant with anise and mint,
and though I call his name
until my voice cracks,
there's no faint tinkling
of tag against collar, no sleek
black silhouette with tall ears rushing
toward me through the wild radish.
As it turns out, he's trotted home,
tracing the route of his trusty urine.
Now he sprawls on the deep red rug, not dead,
not stolen by a car on West Cliff Drive.
Every time I look at him, the wide head
resting on outstretched paws,
joy does another lap around the racetrack
of my heart. Even in sleep
when I turn over to ease my bad hip,
I'm suffused with contentment.
If I could lose him like this every day
I'd be the happiest woman alive.
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Loneliness
By Lynne Murphy

I have lived alone for the past 24 years
but I have seldom felt lonely. With
volunteer work, exercise classes, bridge
club, senior lecture classes, my writing
group, lunches and movies with friends,
and family visits on the weekends, I
socialized with dozens of people every
week. Then, in March, COVID-19 struck.

caregivers attended to them masked and
gowned and gloved. It was to protect the
residents as well as the caregivers but how
isolated they must feel.
After breaking the rules so thoroughly,
my daughter and I decided that we would
pretend we lived together. She lives alone
too, was working from home and was
almost as isolated as I was. We returned
to our custom of having lunch or dinner
together on weekends and hugging when
we saw each other.

Suddenly, all these events disappeared.
I tried to restrict myself to one visit a
week to the grocery store, during seniors’
shopping hours. There were occasional
essential trips to the pharmacy and the
LCBO store. My daughter visited me
once or twice a week to bring me things
I couldn’t get for myself, but she stayed
the required two metres away and left after
a few minutes. I did find a little park near
me where I could take daily walks and
see children and dogs enjoying themselves
just as though life was normal. If someone
spoke to me when I was out walking,
I was desperately grateful for the bit of
human contact.

All of this has made me reflect on
loneliness. Human beings are social
animals. We need the company of our
own kind. Babies who aren’t cuddled and
held can fail to thrive. Older people who
are isolated lose ground, as their relatives
have noticed when getting together with
them again once restrictions eased. Phone
calls and visits on Zoom are some small
comfort but not enough.
If we ever get out of this swamp we are in,
I hope we will all remember to reach out to
friends and family, and to strangers. Tell
them to have a nice day, even if you hate
that cliché. As the good doctor on B.C.
says, “Be kind.” It goes a long way.

After about 6 weeks of this, I snapped.
When she was leaving one day I said,
“Would you hug me?” Of course she did
and it felt so good. I thought about those
residents of long-term care homes, whose
relatives couldn’t visit them and whose
14

Someone
once said...
“And once the storm is over, you won’t remember
how you made it through, how you managed to
survive. You won’t even be sure, whether the storm
is really over. But one thing is certain. When you come
out of the storm, you won’t be the same person who
walked in. That’s what this storm’s all about.”
― Haruki Murakami

“Courage is the most important of all the
virtues because without courage, you can't
practice any other virtue consistently.”
― Maya Angelou
“A ship is safe in harbor, but that's
not what ships are for.”
― John A. Shedd

“When we least expect it, life sets
us a challenge to test our courage and
willingness to change; at such a moment,
there is no point in pretending that
“The most wasted of all days
nothing has happened or in saying that
is one without laughter.”
we are not yet ready. The challenge will
― Nicolas Chamfort
not wait. Life does not look back.
A week is more than enough time
for us to decide whether or not to
“Be yourself; everyone else is
accept our destiny.”
already taken.”
― Paulo Coelho,
― Oscar Wilde

“I may not have gone where I intended to go,
but I think I have ended up where I needed to be.”
― Douglas Adams
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Green Tomato Mincemeat
Steps

Ingredients

1. Combine all ingredients in a large
heavy pan. (Omit cloves if you plan
to freeze the mincemeat.)
2. Cook mixture slowly until it is tender
and thick, about 1 hour or more. Stir
frequently to prevent sticking.
3. To can, pour boiling mixture into hot,
sterile jars, leaving 1/2 inch headspace;
seal promptly.
4. Process in a boiling water bath for
20 minutes. Store in a cool dry place.

5. To freeze, pack cold mincemeat into
freezer jars or containers, leaving about
an inch headspace for expansion. Seal
and freeze promptly.

From: https://www.thespruceeats.com/green-tomato-mincemeat-3057088
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Los Aparecidos
Un finquero y su amigo habían viajado
varias horas desde muy lejos en un bus y
después habían comprado dos caballos
para completar el trayecto hasta Bagaces,
en la provincia de Guancaste, Costa Rica.
El sol rojizo de la tarde de verano ya iba
escondiéndose en el horizonte cuando los
hombres vieron en la distancia dos figuras a
caballo que se acercaban, un poco borrosas
por la ligera bruma que cubría la llanura.
Las botas brillantes del anciano jinete, las
relucientes espuelas, su blanco sombrero
de la ala ancha, y la ropa totalmente limpia
y blanca de la mujer se veían extraños
aquellos campos polvorientos. El anciano
dijo a los hombres que se llamaba Ceferino
Bastos, y que alguna vez había vivido por allí,
pero que hoy andaba con su mujer de visita
por esos lugares.
Los ancianos se alejaron sin decir nada más,
y los dos hombres siguieron su camino.
Cuando finalmente llegaron a Bagaces,
comentaron con la dueña de la posada
su encuentro con la pareja de ancianos.
La mujer, sorprendida, les contó entonces
Que a Ceferino Bastos y a su mujer los
habían matado hacía muchos años unos
bandidos para robarles sus caballos
alazanez.
Lo que los hombres habían encontrado
en su camino eran las ánimas de Ceferino
y Lucinda que siguen buscando a los
ladrones de sus alazanes.
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Las seis cuerdas
Federico García Lorca
La guitarra
hace llorar a los sueños.
El sollozo de las almas
perdidas
se escapa por su boca
redonda.

Y como la tarántula,
teje una gran estrella
para cazar suspiros,
que flotan en su negro

aljibe de madera.

Síndrome
Mario Benedetti
Todavía tengo casi todos mis dientes
casi todos mis cabellos y poquísimas canas
puedo hacer y deshacer el amor
trepar una escalera de dos en dos
y correr cuarenta metros detrás del ómnibus
o sea que no debería sentirme viejo
pero el grave problema es que antes
no me fijaba en estos detalles.
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Autumn Memories
Andrea Valentini
I love autumn. I love the warm, sunny fall days, and
cool crisp evenings, portents of the coming season.
I love watching the changing colours, turning the
landscape into a riotous quilt of red, brown and gold.
But my favourite memories of autumn are those of the
train ride from Toronto to my hometown of Sudbury.
I loved the unique beauty of a rainy fall day as
the train made its way north. Once outside of the
city, as we picked up speed, bronze oak leaves would
fall furiously as the front of the train created a small
tornado of wind. It’s hard to explain to people
who have never spent time in the northern areas
of this country, so I’ll paint you a picture from my
train window.
Raindrops cling like clear crystal beads to the black
telephone lines, like notes dancing across a page
of music. The uniqueness of the Georgian pines,
anguished and gnarled, formed by the winds off the
bay. A beautiful, lonely blue heron by a lake, standing
still, as if waiting for the train to go by. The leafless
birch trees, dazzling white against the dullness of a
rainy day. Waterfalls, eggshell white and copper,
rushing into a peaceful lake, calmed. The sheer face
of the dark, jagged rocks of the pre-Cambrian shield
blending into a sky of matching slate grey.
The last remaining autumn leaves, clinging tenaciously
to their branches, the gilded one’s glow, the crimson
red and mauve long fallen to the wet ground. The
multi-coloured moss glowing against the rain-slicked
boulders. The surprising gold of a tamarind, looking like
one of those artificial tinsel Christmas trees, shedding
light against the backdrop of the evergreens.
And at last, the train slows, pulls in to the station. And
there, as I detrain, incongruously, a bright blue deflated
balloon lies in the slag pebbles beside the track.
20
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The Library at Bracondale
Doreen Vanini

When it looks as if it might rain again, and
you’ve had enough of CNN and Trumpian
bad news, visit the Bracondale Library, and
look for a good read.

Day in Tuscany’ by Frances Mayes, or to take
you further afield how about ‘The Conquest
of the Sahara’ by Douglas Pooch.
Ready for a laugh? Martin Short’s book is a
good start. There are also smiles by Stephen
Leacock, Stephen Fry and Charles Schulz
musing about those slightly neurotic
characters from ‘Peanuts’.

Although the lounge area is closed due to
Covid-19, residents can still select a book or
game. Over the years the number of books
has grown, most donated by residents.
Newly reorganized by residents Marina and
Mary S., the library’s 600 plus books are
shelved according to genre, under clear
headings, making it easy to find something
to your taste. The headings are Humour,
History, Health, Biography, Romance/Easy
Reading and Mystery. There are also a
number of coffee table books with beautiful
photographs of gardens, cities and other
topics, like Norman Rockwell paintings.
Look for a particular river or city in one
of the atlases available.

Learning about others is always educational
and interesting. Under biographies are books
about Hillary Clinton, Frank Augustyn, Oscar
Wilde, Rudolf Nureyev, Neil Young, Anne
Murray, Ted Turner, Lawrence Welk and
many more.
We all need a little romance. The library
provides that in abundance! Check out the
swoons and happy endings brought to you
by Nora Roberts, Fern Michaels, Catherine
Coulter, Mary Higgins Clark and more.
If whodunits challenge you, you’ll get your fill
here with titles like ‘Instinct’, ‘The Murderer’s
Daughter’, ‘’Witness in Death’, ‘Trauma’, The
Burden of Proof’, and of course, ‘Miss Marple
Meets Murder’.

There’s a large number of novels, too,
including best sellers by Scott Turrow, Leon
Uris, Stephanie Meyer and John Irving among
others. Canadian authors include Thomas
King, Robertson Davies, Maeve Binchy, even
astronaut Chris Hadfield’s book entitled:
”An Astronaut’s Guide to Life on Earth’.

After all that, reading one of the dozen books
about The Cat and its adventures by Lillian
Jackson Brown may be calming. Titles include
‘The Cat Had 14 Tales’, The Cat Who said
Cheese’ and ‘The Cat who sniffed glue’.
Oh dear!

If Poetry is to your liking, check out works by
Emily Dickinson, Harold Pinter, Kahlil Gibran
and of course, William Shakespeare. There’s
even a copy of ‘The Iliad’ for classics lovers.
Under ‘Health’ are titles like ‘Total Wellbeing”,
‘Nature’s Medicine’, and a number of guides
from the Mayor Clinic. For inspiration, there
are Norman Vincent Peale’s writings. Of
course, check with your doctor with any
health questions.
Reading about faraway places can be fun.
Consider James Michener’s ‘Mexico’, ‘Every

In the Games and Puzzles cupboard are
some 15 jigsaw puzzles. With 300 up to 1,000
pieces, you can assemble scenes of gardens,
city views, dogs and cats, country bridges,
and an almost all blue view of two blue jays.
Games include Scrabble, checkers, Yahtzee
and backgammon.
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Bracondale Vegetable Garden
Doreen Vanini

It started with a few tomato plants and
seeds for cucumbers and kale. In spring,
residents Lyn and Gabriele came together
to plant some vegetables and flowering
plants in a corner of the courtyard. Sally
donated some tiny tomato plants. Gabriele
joined Lyn then prepared the soil and
planted zucchini, basil, cucumbers, kale,
peppers and carrots. Over the months,
Dianne and Louise helped with the
watering of the area.
With this caring attention, the garden
flourished to produce dozens of roma,
beefsteak and cherry tomatoes, sizeable
zucchini, kale, basil, mint, peppers,
cucumbers and beans.

Lyn and Gabriele in front of the bounty
of tomatoes, peppers, beans and herbs.

Some vegetables have been used in
residents’ meals.

The harvest from the garden is available
for residents. They can pick up some of
the just-picked items from the Garden
Room, or Apt 106, on Friday afternoons
from 2 – 4 PM.

A variety of the tomatoes from the garden.
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Knitted by our very own Dianne Hendrie. These neck
warmers and headbands are “must have” items for
the winter. You might even like them so much you
wear them around the house.
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All proceeds go to Bracondale!
Ask at the front desk
for more details.
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Contact Us:
416-656-2669

St. Matthew’s Bracondale House

admin@smbh.ca

707 St. Clair Avenue West

smbh.ca

Toronto, ON

@BracondaleHouse

M6C 4A1

@BracondaleHouse
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